
POLISHES/GLAZES

P-31
#1 POL ISH™ 

One-step cleaner, polish and wax, formulated 
to remove fi ne scratches, buffer marks, and 
light oxidation, while leaving a swirl-free, glass-
like fi nish. Contains amino functional silicones 
and Carnauba Wax for long term, high gloss 
protection. For hand or machine use.  Safe 
for all types of paint fi nishes. VOC COMPLIANT.

Sizes: Pint and gallon

P-47
AUTO AUCTION PREP™

Thick polish/wax combination is a fast and easy 
one-step polish designed specifi cally for the needs of 
the high volume auto auctions. Cleans, polishes and 
waxes in one easy operation. For hand or machine 
use. Safe for all types of paint fi n ish es. VOC COMPLIANT.

Size: Gal lon
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P-41
SUPER ACID RAIN REMOVER
A creamy, oil base machine cleaner formulated to 
safely repair clear coat, lacquer and enamel fi nishes 
damaged by acid rain, chemical etching and water 
spots. Micro abrasive system levels damaged 
surfaces and leaves a clean, glossy surface, ready 
for fi nal fi nishing. For machine use. Safe for all types 
of paint finishes. CONTAINS NO WAX. VOC COMPLIANT.

Size: Gallon

P-21
SWIRL ELIMINATOR™ & POLISH
This ultra gloss polish uses extremely fi ne polishing 
agents to eliminate swirl marks and hairline 
scratches while preparing a blemish free surface for 
fi nal fi nishing. Provides longer buffi ng time to create 
an exceptionally high gloss, glass-like appearance.  
For hand or machine use. Safe for all types of 
paint finishes. CONTAINS NO WAX. VOC COMPLIANT. 

Sizes: Pint and gallon 

P-33
TROUBLESHOOTER®

This sealer & color brightener is formulated to overcome 
the problem fi nishes such as single stage metallics, 
blacks, reds and blues. Fine polishing agents remove 
scratches, swirl marks, light oxidation and cobwebs. 
Functional silicones feed the paint with the necessary 
oils to bring back depth and clarity.  Carnauba and 
other waxes and polymers seal in the shine to produce 
a long lasting, deep gloss fi nish. For hand or machine 
use. Safe for all types of paint fi nishes. VOC COMPLIANT.

Size: Gallon

P-28
VANISH™ MACHINE GLAZE

This body shop safe machine glaze removes 
1500 - 2000 grit wet sand scratches and other 
imperfections on OEM and refi nish paints. Quickly 
repairs cob web scratches, micro scratches and 
swirl marks. Buffs fast and easy with very little 
dust. Natural oils brighten color and restore depth 
& clarity. Leaves a durable, high gloss fi nish. For 
machine use. Safe for all types of paint fi nishes. 
CONTAINS NO WAX OR SILICONE. BODY SHOP SAFE. 
VOC COMPLIANT.

Size: Gallon


